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VIDEO LENS
Fujinon HA16x6.3ERMFujinon HA16x6.3ERM

A 2/3in HD ENG/EFP lens combines wide 
angle and high magnifi cation; enables 
production crews to have the benefi t 
of both close and telephoto lens in one 
package; minimum focal distance is 0.4m; 
includes DigiPower servo system for pre-
cise focusing.

976-633-5600
www.fujinonbroadcast.com

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Pathfi re DirectPathfi re Direct

A point-to-point distribution solution pro-
viding easy integration and installation 
with capture and playout devices; fl exible 
format options; interface designed for TV 
professionals; selectable signal or multi-
ple receive destinations; uses MXF-com-
pliant metadata; uses dynamic bandwidth 
use to optimize simultaneous encoding 
sessions.

770-619-0801; www.pathwire.com

VIDEO STORAGE
SGI Infi niteStorage 10000SGI Infi niteStorage 10000

A mass storage system designed to sup-
port large online storage requirements; 
up to 240TB in a signal rack; perfect for 
tiered storage architecture; uses dual-ac-
tive 4Gb FibreChannel controllers operat-
ing at greater than 2.5Gb/s; represents a 
300 percent improvement in drive density 
per rack compared to standard RAID sub-
systems.

650-933-6338; www.sgi.com

The accelerating pace of change 
in our industry was refl ected in 

the television automation realm at 
NAB2006. The consensus regarding 
business at this year’s show was that 
things have improved over the past 
few years, maybe not in the num-
ber of visitors, but in the perceived 
quality of interest in automation 
solutions  .

The merging of servers and auto-
mation persists. And the march con-
tinues toward the goal of a station in 
a box, as the adoption of IT to imple-
ment solutions in all areas of televi-
sion expands. Several vendors have 

incorporated automation into server 
hardware as part of their system

The systems have taken on such 
chores as trancoding between fi le for-
mats, allowing for the seamless deliv-
ery of fi le-based content from end to 
end. This requires the management 
of a large amount of content and a 
wide range of formats. Tighter inte-
gration of graphics, automation and 
traffi c systems is taking place with 
the completion of the SMPTE S22.10 
Data Exchange Working Group’s im-

plementation of the ATSC Program-
ming Metadata Communications 
Protocol (PMCP), specifi ed in ATSC 
document A/76.

Broadcasters intent on surviving, 
and even thriving, are looking for 
new opportunities to distribute con-
tent. NAB president and CEO David 
Rehr told broadcasters in a speech at 
the show that every new device and 
gadget on the market is a potential 
vehicle through which content can 
be disseminated. That means, of 
course, more channels of program-
ming with existing resources. Rehr 
predicted that issues with business 
models, copyright and technology 
will “get worked out.”

What’s newly 
shippable?

Sundance Digital replaced Fast-
Break with FastBreak NXT. It is 
geared for one and four channels of 
control and incorporates a number 
of features from the company’s fl ag-
ship Titan product line. 

FastBreak XPress replaces Fast-
Break Spot as the slimmed down 
version of the NXT product. Geared 
for facilities looking for basic server 
and switcher control, XPress offers 
basic machine control and allows 
for an easy upgrade path to either 
FastBreak NXT or Titan. FlexEvents 
now includes expanded control of 
secondary events by allowing users 
to create mini timelines of second-
ary events and attach these either to 
the playlist or as an attribute of the 
element itself. 

OmniBus showed iTX, which is 
based on the company’s software 
and standard, off-the-shelf comput-
er hardware for automation, server 
and master control. It runs using 
Microsoft Windows XP, 2003 Server, 
DirectShow and .NET; the AMD 
Opteron line of processors; and HP 
standard IT hardware. MCR effects 
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ROUTER CONTROL PANEL
Utah Scientifi c UCP-MNUtah Scientifi c UCP-MN

A 16-input selector button panel, each 
with an eight-character LCD display that 
provides control; has four high resolution 
LCD displays with touch-screen capabili-
ties; panel can be confi gured for multi-bus 
or full-matrix control with direct access to 
pre-selected sources and destinations.

801-575-8801; www.utahscientifi c.com

3X SLO MO CAMERA
Sony HDC-3300Sony HDC-3300

Achieves 3x speed slow motion effects 
in full HD resolution; uses three 2/3in 
high speed progressive CCDs; record-
ings at 1920 x 1080/180i or 150i as well as 
1280 x 720/180p or 150p; in-camera func-
tions include fl icker reduction, shading 
correction, white balance and auto iris 
detection; operates on standard SMPTE 
fi ber with runs of 2000ft.

800-686-7669
www.sony.com/professional

CHANNEL BRANDING
Miranda Imagestore 
Intuition+Intuition+

Can play out multiple video and audio clips 
and animations; advanced CG and multi-
language support; co-processor can out-
put full-frame or partial frame clips simul-
taneously; clips play with eight-channel 
audio (six-channels with SD version); fully 
compliant with Unicode fonts.

973-683-0800; www.miranda.com

VIDEO SERVER
360 Systems Image 
Server MAXXServer MAXX

High-performance, three-channel broad-
cast server; with graphic store/key and 
fi ll; supports MPEG-2 video up to 50Mb; 
inputs MPEG-2 and DV over GigE from Ap-
ple FCP and Avid, as well as TARGA fi les 
from graphics programs; includes frame 
sync, SDI video ports, AES/EBU, digital, 
analog and embedded audio.

818-991-0 360; www.360systems.com

VIDEOTAPE DRIVE
Quantum SDLT 600AQuantum SDLT 600A

A professional video drive supporting 
many fi le-based workfl ow solutions; 
supports network-attached storage 
that is MXF-aware; 300GB capacity car-
tridge holds more than six hours of HD 
100Mb/s video; supports drag and drop 
access; uses Super DLTtape II data tape.

408-944-4000; www.quantum.com

capability via software includes 2-D 
DVE, CG and still-store functional-
ity. When playlists are ingested, the 
associated media — be it MPEG, AVI 
WM or DV — is also ingested into 
the server.

NVerzion is offering Nstat [CAN-
NOT FIND], which monitors Eth-
ernet machine control and the 
company’s NBase. NVerzion also in-
troduced NLine [CANNOT FIND], 
a multichannel application that pro-
vides users the ability to monitor 
all of their playlist schedules from 
one easy-to-read software interface. 
It also notifi es the operator of any 
scheduling confl icts. 

Harris released an enhanced D-
Series playout automation solution 
that interfaces with its H-Class Con-
tent Delivery Platform for more ef-
fi cient workfl ow in multichannel en-
vironments. The new H-Class Media 
Ingest features dynamic exchange of 
playlist and as-run data. It also pro-
vides automated fi le-based ingest 
from media delivery services with 
required transcoding and the ability 
to confi gure associated workfl ows, 
including proxy creation and audio 
normalization.

DTG’s Xe automation system now 
includes transfer technology that au-
tomates and resolves Pathfi re meta-
data. Xe’s virtual metadata display 
technology provides information 
and alerts to browsers and to a Mi-
randa Kaleido-K2 display showing 
the on-air event ID as well as warn-
ing messages. The system also has a 
DekoCast driver interface that allows 
an operator to specify a template fi le 
and insert text and information to 
automatically appear on-air.

Digital Broadcast MediaFire, a 
play-to-air server, now includes di-
rect interfaces to such media delivery 
services as Pathfi re, Fast Channel, 
DG Systems and Vyvx. Its Media-
Vault archiving system provides in-
creased Blu-ray storage. The Media-
Bank Safety Net is a disaster recovery 
system that provides complete auto-
mated on-air functions off-site in the 
event the station is unable to main-

tain on-air operations.
Crispin’s ArchiveManager provides 

nearline storage for media that is 
integrated into the automation sys-
tem and can be used to help manage 
disk space on video servers. Crispin’s 
Hierarchical Storage Management is 
incorporated into the system. This 
combination provides a policy-
based storage and retrieval system. 
The company’s Digital Transfer 
Agent provides a link between third-
party content distribution and fully 
automated, on-air presentation. The 
transfer system locates and issues 
commands to transcode and trans-
fer programming to the play-to-air 
server, along with metadata that is 
simultaneously retrieved and written 
to AssetBase, the company’s database 
application. 

Aveco showed ASTRA Lite 
[COULDN’T FIND], a simple 1RU 
PC server with one user station for 
ingest and playout of one on-air 
playlist and control of a 360 Systems 
server, a small router, logo inserter 
and a VTR for ingest.

Pro-Bel introduced the Mor-
pheus Media Browse, which allows 
low-res copies to be created using a 
high-speed transcoder that streams 
the specifi ed fi les from the mate-
rial source, performs a transcode to 
Windows Media 9 format at twice 
real time and then stores it.

Pebble Beach System’s Anemone 
is an entry-level automation system 
intended for small broadcast opera-
tions. It provides playout and ingest 
tools that can be used to run up to 
four channels.

Conclusion
Many segments of the industry are 

realigning their roles as to which sys-
tems are performing which roles in 
the television food chain. In a num-
ber of segments, the footprint of 
some gear has been reduced to the 
limits of required physical I/O for a 
box or system. So, if size can’t be re-
duced, feature sets move and stretch 
across traditional boundaries, and 
vendors fi nd that they have new 
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Jim Boston is a West Coast consultant.Jim Boston is a West Coast consultant.


